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Late in 2012, Sally and Claire were taken to visit the Hoya lens plant in Ayutthaya, 
Thailand. The original tour, planned to take place in 2011, was postponed due to the extensive 
floods in Thailand that year. The extent of the flooding was evident in the refurbished factory, 
with signs marking the flood water level in several places 
around the plant (shown on right). 

We were treated to a fascinating tour of the lens plant. 
The scale and process of the lens manufacturing was 
astonishing. Each single lens is checked at least 11 times, 
and up to 15 times for the more complex fully customised 
progressive lenses. The Thailand lens plant has some of the 
newest technology, and is the only location worldwide for 
some of this equipment. Lenses made here, to individual 
prescriptions, are shipped around the world to countries 
including Northern Europe, Australia, and North America  
as well as New Zealand. 

Seeing optical lenses being made

Glaucoma Month July 2013
July was Glaucoma Awareness Month and this year former international 
cricketer Sir Richard Hadlee lead the appeal encouraging New Zealanders 
to get their eyes tested “Good 
eyesight is so important whether 
you’re facing a cricket ball or 
driving a car”. We were proud  
to support the Annual 
Glaucoma Awareness Appeal 
donating $1 for every person 
who came to have their eyes 
tested during the month of July.

Public meeting in SnellS beach
each year Glaucoma nZ holds public meetings all around 
new Zealand to give people the chance to learn more about 
glaucoma and treatment options. eye specialists host these 
meetings, and are well qualified to answer any questions. 
the meeting will have a presentation as well as an 
opportunity to ask questions. entry is free and all are 
welcome. This year’s meeting will be held in the  
Betty Paxton Room at the Mahurangi Community Centre 
on Saturday 14 September, 10am – 11.30.

Sir Richard and Lady Dianne Hadlee

Left: Claire & Sally outside Hoya Lens Plant 
Thailand. Above: Hoya CEO Thailand 
standing next to a sign in reception 
indicating 2011 flood levels.

Recent arrivals 
frames with 
a splash of  
colour...



In May, Claire attended 
her graduation 
ceremony to receive a 
Post Graduate Diploma 
in Science, conferred  
by the University of  
Auckland - the result of  
Post Graduate studies 
completed over the  
past 4 years. Quite a 
colourful event with  
all the academic dress. 

This year Sally is completing her Post 
Graduate Diploma of Science with a 
review of published scientific research. 
Her topic is ‘Effectiveness of High 
Visibility Clothing for Pedestrians, 
Cyclists and other “At Risk” Road Users’. 

Cyclists, in particular, have been in  
the headlines recently due to fatal road 
accidents. So it makes sense to be as  
visible as possible on the road, particularly 
at night or when the light or weather 
conditions are poor. 

One of the recent findings is ‘wearing 
reflectorised markings on our ankles, knees 
and wrists when cycling or walking at night 
greatly improves the chances of a driver of 
seeing you and recognising you as a person’. 
This effect is called “Biological Motion” as 
our brains are tuned to recognise the 

pattern of human motion. It is important 
to realise that we often over-estimate how 
visible we are to other motorists; we may 
incorrectly assume that we can be seen 
when in fact drivers cannot see us until it is 
too late. Whether use of brightly coloured 
or fluorescent clothing improves safety 
during the day is less clear; this is one of 
the big questions Sally’s review will try  
to answer.

Help for lazy eyes
Until recently it was generally believed that once the visual system matures, at around  
8 years old, vision in a lazy eye could not be improved or treated. Lazy eye is the common 
term for amblyopia, a condition where vision does not develop in one eye, mainly due to 
a squint (eyes crossed) or a focusing problem. Conventional therapy has been patching the 
‘good’ eye. However it is now known that the visual cortex, the area of the brain which 
processes vision, has potential to develop in adulthood. Dr Ben Thompson, a researcher 
from Auckland University, has been working in this area developing a Tetris game which 
treats lazy eyes in older people. 

The video game Tetris involves stacking a series of falling blocks to form complete lines. 
Dr Thompson’s version presents a stronger image to the lazy eye, but both eyes are open 
and the information presented to both eyes must be perceived simultaneously for 
successful play. By modifying the imbalance between the two images the brain is re-trained 
to tune into the lazy eye. 

What is that test 
with the lights?  
And why do I 
have to do it?
Visual field testing gives valuable 
information about your field of 
vision, information we cannot find 
out during the course of a regular 
eye examination.  

The most common reasons a visual 
field test is recommended is positive 
clinical signs which are consistent with 
possible Glaucoma or if you have a 
family history of Glaucoma.  

In Glaucoma peripheral and 
middle vision is affected first and 
usually in a characteristic pattern.
Reduced sensitivity seen in this test 
may be an important factor in 
diagnosing glaucoma.

Where you have a family history 
then completing a visual field test 
gives us a baseline to check against in 
the future. Having a close family 
member who had been diagnosed 
with Glaucoma means you are someone 
we want to watch more closely. 

A common question and feedback 
we hear about doing a visual field  
test is: The lights are so faint?  
The brightness of the target light is 
determined by your age and also the 
results you give as the test goes along, 
the fainter the lights you are able to 
see, the harder the test becomes.

Vision research applied to real life



Optometry on 
the Chathams
In April I ventured east to the Chatham 
Islands with staff from Mahurangi Technical 
Institute who were running Maritime Safety 
courses on the Island. One of the course 
requirements is a vision test -which is where 
an optometrist came in. Set up in the local 
hospital at Waitangi I was able to test the 
Maritime candidates and also examine some 
local people for whom access to optometric care 
would usually involve a trip to the mainland. 
Claire 

intrOducinG 

Hannah  
North
We were very pleased to 
welcome Hannah North 
to the McDonald Adams 
team in March. Hannah is able to arrange 
appointments, repair glasses and 
sunglasses, and she is knowledgeable 
about Fitovers, eye lubricant drops and 
contact lens solutions. In her role as an 
Optical Assistant Hannah takes retinal 
photos and does visual field tests.

Corneal Pachymetry
We have found another piece of 
information to collect about your eyes. 
Our corneal pachymeter is an instrument 
designed to measure the thickness of the 
cornea, the tissue at the front of the eye.  
The measurements are recorded in 
microns, and an average cornea is half  
a millimetre thick, give or take!  
This measurement is helpful for 
glaucoma screening. 

Blood vessels  
in the eye for  
general health 

They say the eye is the window to your soul – not that we can see your soul, but 
we can see your blood vessels when we examine your eyes. 

This is particularly important if you have, or at risk of developing, high blood 
pressure, diabetes, hardening of the arteries (atherosclerosis) or other vascular disease. 
Retinal photography has been a great advance in this area; once the image is captured 
we can study it for more subtle changes in the retinal blood vessels and surrounding 
tissues. And it also allows us to monitor for changes over time. 

Detecting an abnormality in your blood vessels may lead to a recommendation to see 
your GP for a review of your blood pressure, glucose or cholesterol levels. Left untreated, 
these vascular diseases can eventually lead to permanent vision damage as well long 
term health problems such as strokes, diabetic damage to toes, fingers, kidneys etc.

colour vision 
It’s all in the genes
In the western world congenital colour 
vision deficiency (CVD) occurs in 
approximately 8% of men and 0.4% of 
women. The most common forms are 
due to gender-linked X-chromosomes 
and hereditary characteristics. 

Males are mainly affected due to their 
X-chromosome, while females have two 
X-chromosomes. So if a guy has a colour 
defective X-chromosome he will be color 
vision deficient. For women to have a 
problem with their colour vision, they 
require 2 deficient X-chromosomes -  
a less common occurrence, which 
explains why fewer women have colour 
vision problems. One in six females is a 
carrier of red/green CVD. 

The most common defect affects the 
photosensitivity of cones (receptors in 
the eye) which are maximally responsive 
to the green region of the spectrum. 

AREDS2 Study reports in
The original Age Related Eye Disease Study (AREDS) reported back in 2001 that 
vitamin supplements could improve the outcome for people with advanced 
macular degeneration in one eye and early changes in the other (fellow) eye.  
This subsequent study has looked at whether adding omega 3 oils and carotenoids 
would give any further benefit. 

The outcome was surprising in that omega-3 did not have a positive effect.  
However the carotenoids, called Lutein and Zeaxanthin did give additional benefits in 
some groups in the study. 

Who should be taking a supplement then? This study is only useful as a guide  
for people who have macular degeneration affecting the vision in one eye and early 
signs in the other eye. 

Taking this supplement has not been shown to give any protection against 
developing macular degeneration in the first place. These results mean that Macular 
Organisations will be revising their nutrition and supplements guide, and the vitamin 
producers will be gearing up to manufacture the new formula.
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Antifog
Do your glasses,  
sunglasses or goggles  
fog up when you  
get hot? This is  
the answer for you.

Systane Balance
Many of you enjoy the relief and comfort of  
Systane Ultra eye lubricant drops for people who do 
not produce enough tears, called aqueous deficiency 
(which occurs with rheumatoid arthritis or Sjogren’s 
syndrome). Just released is the new additional 
formulation called Systane Balance designed to  
help restore the tear layer’s natural oil layer.   
This is especially beneficial for people with  
reduced natural oil production, often due to 
blockage of the Meibomian glands.

S Series – a new progressive
Essilor has released a revolutionary new design of progressive lens which aims 
to provide a more natural vision experience. 

This is achieved by customising more steps of the design and manufacture 
process. Lenses are made according to your prescription, frame, face fitting 
measurements, as well as designing each lens taking the prescription of your other 
eye into account. 

This is achieved by using “nano-optics” considering each individual point on the 
lens – so thousands of individual tiny lens components make up each spectacle lens. 
The result is wider fields of view and sharper clarity overall. The S Series also factors 
in your eye dominance to significantly reduce the “swim effect” that occurs in the 
periphery of progressive lenses. 

We have had very positive feedback from people who have already chosen this 
new lens technology. So if you are thinking of updating your progressives ask 
Emmaleen or Diane if this lens would suit you.

Moisture goggles
Extreme dry eye can be very uncomfortable 
and difficult to manage. One treatment 
option available is moisture goggles which 
are worn overnight. These goggles act as 
humidifying chambers - a breakthrough for 
some people. 

Blue Control for less eye fatigue
Hoya have developed a new UV light absorbing lens coating, Blue Control, which 
is designed to reduce that tired eye feeling when working with digital devices and 
computer screens. As technology improves screen quality, the output of high 
energy, blue light also increases. In the natural environment this helps keep us 
alert and awake, but too much can result in sore tired eyes. Blue Control will be 
available on Hoya’s high index lenses in combination with their very durable 
Diamond Finish anti-reflection coating. If you would like more comfortable, 
relaxed vision while viewing your computer or digital devices, ask about this great 
option for reducing fatigue and glare.

Blinking gives  
the brain a rest!
Throughout the day we are blinking every 
three to four seconds. Refreshing the tear 
film on the eye’s surface could be achieved 
if our blinking occurred less frequently. 

So why do we blink so often? Research  
at Osaka University in Japan suggests that this 
higher frequency blinking is related to releasing 
the brain’s attention. The effect of a spontaneous 
blink is to re-set the brain, much like re-booting 
a computer. This helps us to maintain our 
attention level by actually reducing activity in 
the area of the brain involved in focusing our 
attention – the dorsal-network.

Scientists propose that this improved 
understanding of how this blink process  
works may provide a basis for understanding 
neurological conditions that are characterised 
by abnormal blinking processes, such as 
seizures and Parkinson’s disease.

Test your eye-q...
DiD yOu kNOw. . .

• Human eyes contain a small blind spot where 
the optic nerve passes through the retina. Our 
brains use information from the other eye to fill 
in the vision gap so it is rarely, if  ever, noticed.

• It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open

• Newborn babies do not produce tears. Tears 
don’t start flowing until about 4-13 weeks old.

• Have you ever seen a dog or cat’s eyes “glow” 
in the dark? This is because of  a special 
reflective “tapetum” on their retina. Different 
animals have different colored glows; green for 
frogs, green-red for cats, and eyes of  adult 
alligators have an intense red shine!

• Ostrich have the largest eyes of  land animals


